NH-Belknap County

Alton

Highest Honors
  Melony A Rice

High Honors
  Mikayla M Cauler
  Daniel H Krivitsky
  Victoria E Rice

Honors
  Camden J Warren

Alton Bay

Highest Honors
  Ralph J Connors
  Angela J Tidd

High Honors
  Joshua S Thibeault

Honors
  Angela T Brophy
  Chad P Campano

Barnstead

Highest Honors
  Julian D Brown
  Benjamin T Hallman

Honors
  Cody J Symonds

Belmont

Highest Honors
  Trevor S Hunt
  Shania A Mulley
NH-Belknap County

Belmont

Highest Honors
   Mary K Russo
   Alise B Shuten

High Honors
   Riley J Binette
   Ryan J Contois
   Veronica S Harris

Honors
   Courtney M Clairmont
   Kevin-Marc M Dioneda

Center Barnstead

Highest Honors
   Hope A Carazzo
   Nathan N Hall
   Tabitha Kelley
   Jay C Mousseau
   Bethany L Shaw
   Tanner J Shaw
   Gordon Unzen

High Honors
   Angelique D Georges
   Connor J Lacourse
   Katherine C Lesnyk
   Carl T Stohlberg

Gilford

Highest Honors
   Shannon M Anderson
   Richard Edson
   Carter T Mercer
   Andrew R Stokes
   David F Walker
   Emily M Wernig

High Honors
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Gilford

High Honors

Hunter R Anderson
Jeffrey M Baron
Cassidy L Bartlett
Andrew Cao
Andrew J Caulfield
Olivia J Edson
Kaylee N Lemire
Ellouise V McGonagle
Abigail L Reera
Emily F Zieg

Honors

Jake A Adams
Rachel A Blandford
Kayla A Dillon
Daniel W Dormody
Natalie Noury
Cameron J Patridge
Brandon Sasserson

Gilmanton

Highest Honors

Marc M Lachance

Honors

David T Morrison

Gilmanton Iron Works

High Honors

Cortlynn N Danby

Honors

Caitlin M Skehan

Laconia

Highest Honors
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Laconia
Highest Honors
  Emily J Woods
High Honors
  Faith A McEvoy
  Mikayla A Minor
  Alana C Persson
  Alexandra K Pia
Honors
  Mitchell L Bailey
  Rebecca L Kendall
  Brenden M Mooney
  Jacquelyn C Pia
  Kaela Sweetland

Meredith
High Honors
  Justin K Klingler
  Elizabeth J Osuchowski
  Samuel E Otis
  Sarah A Reilly
  Hunter A Secord
  Michelle M Tilton
  William K True
Honors
  Tyler M Taggett

New Hampton
High Honors
  Emily Judkins
Honors
  Kyle Brewster

Northfield
NH-Belknap County
Northfield

Highest Honors
Adrienne S Hunt
Parker J Normand
Matthew J Roy

Honors
Kyle M Sawicki

Sanbornton

Highest Honors
DanaMary Beane

Honors
Kirk M Sandstrom

Tilton

Highest Honors
Allison O Dyke
Kimberly A Lowrey

High Honors
Micaela S Baney

Honors
Martin R Hecka
Thomas J Marchese